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Sughidonh ndadz xoʼ in viyił ntasiyo 
How I went with my husband 

Part 2 of 2 
 

Told by Ellen Savage at her home in Anchorage, AK, October 2002.  
Told in Deg Xinag (Deg Hitʼ an, Ingalik Athabascan) 

Recorded by Alice Taff and Donna Miller MacAlpine. 
Transcribed and translated by Donna Miller MacAlpine, Ellen Savage, Edna Deacon, and Alice Taff. 

 
Recording Translation Begin Time 

- mm:ss.ms 

Yit trʼ anxiyiniłtanh tsʼ i xiłdik. Then they took him out of there. 01.042 

Xełedz nixiyiniłtanh. Nicely they laid him out. 04.896 

Yitotsʼ i, Then, 10.043 

nqʼ oxdinaʼ  ye xinaxidilighusr, people are talking, 11.856 

"Gila ngidoʼ  Deloy Chet, "Down there to Holy Cross, 14.514 

nuxdał tsʼ i. you folks (should) go.  17.051 

Gho xuxłdhoyh. Tell about him. 18.713 

Tiginilayinh The priest 21.059 

xitohał will talk 22.987 

xandinałchidhinh oqo," (to) the marshal on his behalf," 26.034 

xiʼ ne tsʼ inʼ . they are saying. 29.935 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, So then, 33.532 

ngidoʼ  xitathdatl itlʼ e yixi. downriver they went perhaps.  35.905 

Ngidoʼ  yit Deloy Chet, Downriver there (at) Holy Cross, 40.898 

getiy valgats chux longh. (there were) really lots of big boats. 43.324 

Ngineʼ  Upriver 48.571 

ngineʼ  ntididił yiʼ itux yił, some of the boats that go upriver, 51.720 

uxitiy yił yuxudz nił an-ghididił, they meet up with each other, 56.133 

Deloy Chet.  (at) Holy Cross. 01:00.054 

Iy, steamboat chux xiyił, It, the big steamboat then, 01:02.254 

tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yit dhitonh. itʼ s sitting there. 01:06.345 

A sughidhidonh ghiluq xiłdik, anh, My dear husband, that one, 01:11.197 

iy, (on) it, 01:13.595 
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giłiggi iy ye noghinik;  the one he works on, 01:15.230 

xiye noghinik xiy. that he works on. 01:17.021 

Yit, There, 01:18.687 

uxidedig che yit xididltthʼ e xiłdik. others (crew) too, they are staying in 
there. 

01:19.982 

Xiye nigitolał tsʼ i.   In it they are going to load things (from 
the bigger boat that comes down the 
Yukon from Nenana.) 

01:22.694 

"Ngidiq xonet," "For upriver," [Up the Innoko River] 01:24.815 

xiyił iy, sinughił diʼ ne. then, heʼ s telling me. 01:28.644 

"Ngidix, "Up there, 01:31.850 

yux qay xitsʼ i trʼ inedatl. to your village we will go. 01:33.083 

Ditltelinh oxo naxidilighusr," ne. The one who got shot they are talking 
about," he says. 

01:38.124 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i ngidiq So then up there (at the mission house), 01:43.058 

tiginilayinh ixidigheneʼ . the priest they told. 01:44.829 

Ndadz sreʼ  ditʼ anh yitotsʼ i xiyił. I donʼ t know what he does then. 01:47.375 

Yitotsʼ i ngitthing xiłdik, iy valgats chux ye, Then down the bank, into that big boat, 01:49.855 

xiyił, with that, 01:55.013 

I  guess yixiyil {gidi-}, xunik xighenek. I guess with that, they got the news. 01:56.653 

Diggiy yi xoʼ ot gashagh xitʼ an yiggidhido 
an. 

Over there a white man is sitting down. 02:01.939 

Yiggidhido iłtʼ et, yit, Heʼ s sitting down always, there, 02:06.523 

diqʼ uxalyayh xingo. while theyʼ re unloading. 02:10.427 

Xiy dughił didigheneʼ  idedig itlʼ e. They tell him too maybe. 02:14.464 

"Digganidiʼ elnek," yiłne, "Get up," he tells him, 02:18.771 

sughidhidonh, anh. my husband, that one. 02:21.483 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i deg xidhiʼ onh xiyił  So then after a while, 02:24.374 

iy valgats chux xiye, steamboat chux xiye 
xitsʼ i. 

in the big boat, into the big steamboat, 02:27.120 

{Xi-} "Diqʼ onithiyo," yiłne, "Go up the bank," he told him, 02:31.705 

"Xandinałchidhinh qʼ i ithitlʼ enh tsʼ i," 
yiłne. 

"Like a policeman he is dressed," he told 
him. 

02:37.498 
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"Xandinałchidhinh lo chenh. "A policeman sure enough. 02:42.384 

Vantrʼ itrʼ ixuneg," iłne. We didnʼ t know (he was)," he says. 02:44.730 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ inʼ , an, dinaqay xitsʼ i 
nedatlin, 

So then, they, the people who came from 
our village, 

02:47.970 

an ughi trʼ iye ghidiyo tsʼ i ngidiq, he (the marshal) got into their the boat to 
go up (the Innoko River). 

02:53.075 

dinaqay xitsʼ its nixitithidatl. to our village they are going. 02:55.937 

Yit nixiyiłtanh xiłdik anh, xandinałchidhinh. There they arrived then (with) that one, 
the marshal. 

02:59.032 

Yitotsʼ i qʼ untʼ ux xitithiyo. Then around (to the houses) he started to 
walk. 

03:03.374 

Yuxudz, Everyone, 03:06.559 

yeg sraqay, tuxiyił, idiłqit. (even) the kids among them, he asks. 03:08.725 

Dina idiłqit.   Us heʼ s asking. 03:12.264 

Yuxudz xiłdi vinughił ditrʼ ine. Everything then we are telling him. 03:14.331 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, So then, 03:17.407 

yitotlʼ ogh xiłdik che, after that then, 03:20.246 

nixiydidltanh. they picked him up (in the boat). 03:23.534 

Yuxudz ixetʼ a xiyił. It was like that then. 03:27.331 

Ndadz, ndadz sreʼ , xinadhoł xiyił, (After) how many, how many I donʼ t 
know, nights passed, 

03:30.180 

ginatʼ uq yiggin {qʼ igin} qʼ untʼ ux xiy, 
ninatʼ uq. 

the plane that flies around, it landed. 03:36.039 

Viye tthitrʼ inedatl che yuxudz. From the airplane they were coming out. 03:42.988 

Xandinałchidhinh yanʼ  xiye tthinedatl. Only marshals came out. 03:45.995 

Yitotsʼ i iy dinaqay xiłdi che donxididatl.  So our village people got out. 03:50.648 

Tsʼ i yixi yitotsʼ i che, Around there, 03:54.395 

xinaxadidlighusr.  they start talking. 03:56.478 

Gixidiłqit, gixidiłqit  Theyʼ re asking and asking, 03:58.586 

dałche yuxudz yeg, everyone, 04:00.642 

diva ineʼ  xantrʼ ixuneg. but nobody knows. 04:02.453 

Ndadz sreʼ  dixideyoq tsʼ inʼ . They donʼ t know what happened. 04:04.866 

Yiqʼ i giłigginh xiłdi iłtʼ et, That one guy always, (pointing fingers) 04:08.884 
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anh xidal a didiyoq. itʼ s that one who did it. 04:11.220 

"Yanʼ  che," xiʼ ne. "Only that one," they say. 04:13.248 

Anh xiłdi xiłchet. They took him. 04:15.796 

 Iy, qʼ untʼ ux xiyen xiyaghiłtanh tsʼ i.  That, plane in it they took him. 04:18.163 

Xiyił ntithidatl. They left with him. 04:21.394 

Tsʼ an tsʼ inʼ . That was all. 04:23.321 

Yitotsʼ i, Then, 04:28.159 

sanhtux xitadhit. summer is passing. 04:31.614 

Sanhdi xigithxodhił tsʼ inʼ . The heat of the summer is coming. 04:34.056 

Deg Around there 04:36.712 

xiyhtsʼ inʼ  nonxididhit. fall comes. 04:38.520 

Xiyił, Then, 04:41.020 

deg around there 04:44.777 

xidhiqʼ otth.  it starts to freeze up. 04:46.302 

Yuxudz xiyh nonxididhit, xiyhtsʼ inʼ . Then winter came, falltime. 04:49.944 

Iy {iy agh} That 04:53.958 

dran chux big day 05:02.743 

Christmas xałne xiy, Christmas they call it, 05:04.565 

iy tsʼ an xididił, it is coming, 05:06.496 

xingo, gilegiq {naghi} {telephone rings} meanwhile, paper... 05:08.330 

Xiyhtsʼ inʼ  nonxididhit tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, Falltime came then, 05:18.548 

gilegiq naghinedatl. the mail came. 05:21.401 

Ngineʼ , (From) upriver, 05:24.367 

Fairbanks xitsʼ inʼ , from the Fairbanks area, 05:26.373 

"Ngo ngineʼ  tuxdił." "Well, upriver you guys will go." 05:28.774 

Yitotsʼ i, Then, 05:31.338 

"Yit xiłdik, "There then, 05:33.689 

gixolyaxdi xinadidixilighusr," (at) the jail house [lit. where they keep 
one] you guys will talk," 

05:35.384 

dina xiʼ ne. they tell us. 05:38.265 

Iy gilegiq qʼ idz On that paper (letter) 05:39.762 
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yitotsʼ i trʼ ine, then they say, 05:43.003 

qʼ untʼ ux xiye, the plane in it, 05:45.216 

qʼ ugandiyił xiye the airplane in it,  05:46.386 

xitsʼ inʼ  {dina-} dinatolzreyh. there it will pick up people. 05:48.233 

Eh, singonh ghiluq yuxudz yeg, Oh, my poor mother with everything, 05:52.041 

getiy! (itʼ s) too much! 05:54.961 

Sughi tsʼ i xenadiłʼ anh. About me she worries. 05:56.730 

Gil dałineʼ , Even so, 05:59.067 

"Xełedz xineg dingitʼ anh," siłne. "You better do right," she tells me. 06:00.523 

"Yuxudz, "Everything, 06:03.915 

iy yit xinangiłʼ andi xiyanʼ , xoxinehayh," that which you saw then only, talk about 
that," 

06:05.196 

sidagheneʼ . she told me. 06:09.273 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, So then, 06:12.069 

dina qʼ uginatʼ uq. our plane came. 06:13.794 

Iy xiłdik xiye trʼ ighidatl. Then in it we went. 06:16.436 

Ngineʼ  xiłdi dina yił enithtʼ uq. Upriver with us itʼ s flying. 06:19.223 

Yitotsʼ inʼ , And then, 06:23.517 

ineʼ  che dranh, but the day,  06:29.169 

getiy, very, 06:30.792 

dranh qʼ idz xelanh xiyhtsʼ inʼ  tux. days are short during winter time. 06:32.352 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, dinayił genotʼ ux xiyił.  So then, with us itʼ s flying. 06:36.742 

Tsighiłda tidhiʼ onʼ . Itʼ s getting dark. 06:39.520 

Deg ndagh sreʼ  xiyił, a yixi, Around I donʼ t know where, down there, 06:43.272 

qay xiqʼ id xiqʼ idz, dinayił ginatʼ uq. a village like, above it we flew. 06:47.158 

Yit xiłdik, There then, 06:51.364 

anh, engthi ginołdohin, that one, the pilot, [lit. the one who sits up 
there] 

06:54.031 

yit neʼ inotʼ uq xiqʼ i dingitʼ a tsʼ i 
yitotsʼ i, 

there itʼ s like heʼ s going to land and, 06:59.193 

ngiyiggi tsʼ i ditadhinenʼ . itʼ s descending. 07:03.366 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, yiggi yixotthegh So then, down there 07:05.706 
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tinh qʼ idz on the ice 07:09.253 

dinayił niginighiłtʼ uq. with us he landed. 07:11.346 

Yitotsʼ i, yit xiłdik, {diggitrʼ athdatl xotrʼ a, 
iy izr} 

So, there then, 07:14.908 

Iy qʼ untʼ ux xiye trʼ itrʼ inedatl.  We get out of that plane. 07:24.069 

"Gil got ntidhuxilyo ngidiq. "OK, stay right here. 07:27.086 

Xadinałchidhinh, yuxughi tohoł. The marshal, to you all heʼ ll come. 07:29.868 

Yitotsʼ i yit enoxeł," dina iłne. So here you will camp," he tells us. 07:33.213 

Tsʼ i an yit nazritlyo che getiy, che xiyh; 
izre! 

So there we are standing really, and 
winter; itʼ s cold! 

07:37.818 

Xiyił, With that, 07:43.176 

Deg Xitʼ an dina ghineyo.  A Native person came to us. 07:45.090 

"Ee, izre getiy. "Yes, itʼ s really cold. 07:49.048 

Ndadz xo sreʼ  izre nduxlanh," dina iłne. Arenʼ t you awfully cold," he says to us. 07:51.318 

"E," ivazrne. "Yes," we tell him. 07:55.817 

"Gila ngidixi, "OK up there, 07:58.758 

soda my older sister  08:00.807 

yix, xiyił xitasoł. (to her) house with you Iʼ ll go. 08:03.239 

Yit xituxltthʼ e. There you will stay. 08:06.473 

Yitotsʼ i yit xitsʼ i xiłdik, an, After that then, from there, that one, 08:08.126 

xandinałchidhinh, the marshal, 08:11.584 

trʼ al yuxitoho," dina iłne. in a little bit heʼ ll come for you all," he 
tells us. 

08:12.952 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i ngidixi xitrʼ athdatl.  So then we walk up. 08:15.897 

Nqʼ ołonh neg oxo xidinanelo.  A nice woman, to her he brought us. 08:18.215 

Getiy nqʼ ołonh ngizrenh. A really pretty woman. 08:21.248 

Deg Xitʼ an neg.  A nice Native. 08:23.477 

Yit trʼ ididltthʼ e xingo xiłdik, There we stay until, 08:26.574 

xandinałchidhinh oxo dhiyo. the marshal he came for us. 08:28.719 

Ngiʼ in xiłdik, Over there then, 08:31.341 

yix xichux. (there was) a big house. 08:33.194 

Yuxudz ye getiy yix xichuxdi A really big house where 08:35.160 
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{xi-, dina-} dina nelo. he took us. 08:37.982 

"Gogide diʼ enuxiłdi," dina iłne. "Here is where you all spend the night," 
he tells us. 

08:41.244 

Tsʼ i an xiditrʼ inedatl. Then we went in with him. 08:45.305 

Gee, ngidiq xiyił. Gee, with upstairs. 08:47.643 

Ngidiq xiyił xelanhdi lo che. There is an upstairs place sure enough. 08:49.951 

Yitotsʼ i, "Ngidixi xelanh xe. Then, "Thereʼ s an upstairs. 08:55.116 

Yit ʼ n a enuxdrił," dina iłne, anh, There is where you all are going to go to 
bed," he tells us, that one, 

08:57.978 

dina iłne anh, xandinałchidhinh. he told us, the marshal. 09:04.169 

Yitongo, Meanwhile, 09:06.978 

yiqʼ it ngiyixi ginixołnik. right there downstairs they are cooking. 09:07.991 

"Gogide gituxłnoł xidetthat, "Right here you guys will eat first, 09:12.225 

yitotlʼ ogh xiłdi nuxdret.  afterwards then you guys will go to bed. 09:16.150 

Xiqʼ a duxtʼ a daʼ ," dina iłne. If you want it like that," he says to us. 09:18.629 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i gitrʼ ighiłnoʼ .  So then we ate. 09:22.973 

Xineg! How nice! 09:24.936 

Vav neg yuxudz. All good food. 09:26.464 

Vantrʼ ixusneg iy. I donʼ t know it (what it is). 09:28.261 

Ditsʼ in xiqʼ iy yił trʼ igiłnoʼ , Just like goose we eat, 09:30.182 

ineʼ  che getiy liqʼ uł. but itʼ s really white. 09:32.708 

Gan sreʼ  What (it is) I donʼ t know 09:35.249 

ineʼ  getiy dinaxogh ngizrenh tsʼ i 
trʼ ighiłnoʼ . 

but to us itʼ s very tasty so we ate it. [It 
was turkey.] 

09:36.839 

Yit venhdi xiłdik ngineʼ  dinayił 
nigenithtʼ uq. 

The next day then upriver with us (the 
airplane) flew. 

09:42.107 

Qay xiłdik Fairbanks trʼ inedatl. (At) the village then, Fairbanks, we 
arrived. 

09:45.804 

Yit xiłdik, trʼ idaghiłtthʼ e. There then, we stayed. 09:49.142 

Xiłdidik, an xandinałchidhinh ye, Then, those marshals, 09:52.678 

iłtʼ e dina xidiłqit, dina xidiłqit xingo. they keep questioning us and questioning 
us. 

09:56.202 

Xidigał xizron che, Finally, at last, 09:59.758 
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giłiggi noʼ oy yixididinek one month is gone. 10:02.004 

Dałche tthʼ e dina diliqit. Even still they are still questioning us. 10:06.793 

Dałche tthʼ e, Even still, 10:09.624 

divan an xiy trʼ ixuneg nobody knows 10:11.409 

ndadz sreʼ  xaxa didiyoq tsʼ inʼ . (they) donʼ t know how it happened. 10:13.832 

Xidigał xizron che, Finally, at last, 10:17.009 

noʼ oy, the moon, 10:21.354 

iy noʼ oy che che, niʼ itʼ onʼ  xiy che. the moon again, the new moon came up. 10:23.100 

Iy che che ye che, Again, 10:27.696 

trʼ ididltthʼ e, ineʼ  tthʼ e, we stay, but still, 10:29.610 

tthʼ e nixidhet xingo xiłdik. still the time never came (to leave). 10:33.569 

Xidigał xizron che dałtsʼ idz Finally this way (to the village) 10:35.715 

dinayił nigenithtʼ uq. with us itʼ s going to fly. 10:39.547 

Xiłdik qʼ ixelnek tsʼ inʼ . Then they finished. 10:43.149 

Qʼ untʼ ux xiye {nagh... dina on nonxidit...} The airplane, in it 10:45.783 

nondinaxighelongh. they put us. 10:48.774 

Dina qay xitsʼ idz, To our village, 10:50.933 

dinayił genithtʼ uq; nigenithtʼ uq. with us it took off; it flew back. 10:52.736 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i qay nitrʼ ididatl, So then (to) the village we came back, 10:57.605 

dinaqay. (to) our village. 11:00.490 

Yit yitotsʼ i yuxudz, There then we all, 11:02.426 

ntrʼ atidltthʼ eʼ . we start to stay. 11:05.338 

Deg xulegg xidhiʼ onh xiyił. Around there it is spring then. 11:07.720 

Xoʼ in, sughidon, anh, iłtʼ e enedz niʼ edoyh 
ineʼ . 

Because of that, my husband, that one, 
always comes downriver. 

11:10.927 

Yuxudz, yixin qʼ uʼ edoyh. Always heʼ s walking around there. 11:16.366 

Dinayił xinayh. With us he talks. 11:19.178 

Yuxudz dina ogh xiyił qʼ uʼ edoyh ineʼ . All close to us heʼ s walking around too. 11:21.411 

Xiyił ̓ n at singonh, anh, Then my mother, that one,  11:27.401 

"Agide vonh, sanhdong, "OK, his mother, last summer, 11:30.803 

go deg nixididiłdong, when they were passing here, 11:35.496 
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siyił xughighingoʼ , vonh, vitoʼ  yił, they talked with me, his mother and his 
father, 

11:39.734 

trʼ ine, It is said, 11:44.736 

ngił ngitiłchith tsʼ i xiqʼ a diʼ ne," with you he wants to get married he 
says," 

11:46.536 

siłne. she tells me. 11:49.869 

"Yiqi!" vidisne singonh anh. "As if!" I say to my mother. 11:51.469 

"Ngo sitrʼ iłche tsʼ i xiqʼ a distʼ a tsʼ inʼ ," 
vidisne. 

"I donʼ t want to get married," I say to her. 11:54.750 

"A nginh, ngo, {a} ngin an a dingidiyoq," 
siłne. 

"Itʼ s you, well, youʼ re the one who did 
it," she says to me. 

12:00.787 

"Gan layin viyił xinehayh? "Why did you talk with him? 12:04.920 

Viyił xinehay tsʼ i xoʼ in an a.  Your talking with him is the reason. 12:08.125 

Yuxudz xoʼ in an a ngiłche tsʼ i xiqʼ a 
diʼ ne," siłne. 

Thatʼ s why he wants to marry you he 
says," she tells me. 

12:11.103 

"Vughi gideghdhe dodo yuxudz, atithnel 
tsʼ inʼ .  

"If you stayed away from him, he 
wouldnʼ t talk that way. 

12:15.859 

Agide ngigho ʼ n at," siłne. So itʼ s on account of you," she tells me. 12:19.250 

"Dałineʼ  vitlʼ otehoł. "Even so youʼ ll marry him. 12:22.387 

Ngo, vitoʼ  getiy diyin ngichux," siłne. Well, his father is big shaman," she tells 
me. 

12:24.792 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i xulegg nonxididhit. So then spring came. 12:30.177 

Xiyił che enedz niʼ idiyo. Again down he comes. 12:33.991 

Dina yix xiłdi xidineyo. (To) our house then he comes in. 12:37.352 

Singonh yił xighengoʼ . My mother with her he talked. 12:40.107 

Singonh xiłdi disiłne, My mother then she tells it to me, 12:44.205 

"Agide ngoqo niʼ idiyo. "OK for you he came down. 12:46.698 

Ngoqo neyo. For you he came. 12:49.583 

Ngineʼ  trʼ ine viyił ntedoł. Upriver he says with him youʼ ll go. 12:51.469 

Xuleggdi xiłdik ngidʼ o In springtime downriver 12:54.179 

ngiłon yixdiłtał," youʼ ll get married," 12:57.030 

siłne. Mama anh siłne. she tells me. Mama she tells me. 12:59.927 

E, yuxudz ye getiy. Yes, thatʼ s really something. 13:05.490 
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Ndadz go ghiluq ditasnel tsʼ inʼ . Poor me I donʼ t know what Iʼ m going to 
do. 

13:08.310 

Dałineʼ  yuxudz, But all, 13:11.267 

che qʼ idong, (is decided) already, 13:13.327 

tsʼ i yitotsʼ i viyił ntasiyo. so then I went with him. 13:15.837 

Iy, Those, 13:19.957 

{vig} łek, dogs, 13:22.992 

digiłek, gidon ideylo, his dogs, he hitched them up 13:26.028 

xutl yił yet. to the sled. 13:30.885 

Xełedz xineg nixineʼ onh tsʼ i yitotsʼ i.  A nice place he made in the sled and then, 13:33.850 

iy ye sughiłtanh. he put me in it. 13:36.842 

Go gil yiggidhedo. "Go ahead and sit down. 13:38.555 

Go xutl yet," siłne. Here in the sled," he says to me. 13:40.442 

"Ngo ditidhehol tsʼ i. "Youʼ re not getting off (the sled). 13:42.632 

Ngo izre ngichux," siłne. Itʼ s too cold," he tells me. 13:44.432 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i viyił ntasiyo. So then I go with him. 13:48.292 

Viyił {na} ngineʼ  tsʼ i With him upriver 13:50.490 

Xiyeghelinghdi xitsʼ idz.  to Holikachuk. 13:53.331 

Yitotsʼ i yit xiłdik, Xiyeghelinghdi 
trʼ inedatl. 

So there then, to Holikachuk we come. 13:55.840 

{gi} An xiłdi yit gidiqad yix, That person at the store, 14:01.311 

an yanʼ  nughidhido, that one he stayed with all the time, 14:05.366 

giyiqadinh, gidiqad. the storekeeper, (at) the store. 14:07.642 

Yitotsʼ i yit ntrʼ inedatl tsʼ i xiłdik, yit. So we got there. 14:11.418 

Trʼ inadhoł. We spent the night. 14:15.625 

Nałtʼ adi sreʼ  trʼ inadoł. I donʼ t know how many nights we spent. 14:17.403 

Xitlʼ ogh xiłdi nginiq, After that then back there, 14:19.832 

viqay xitsʼ an trʼ itididił. to his village we go back. 14:22.065 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i nosrithidatl nginiq. So then we start to go back there. 14:24.928 

Deg yuxudz ntrʼ ididił, All around there weʼ re going, 14:28.657 

xutl axa łeg xiyił, xiyh. with the sled and dogs, wintertime. 14:31.156 
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Ditrʼ itidił xiyił, tsighiłda tidhiʼ onʼ . While weʼ re going, itʼ s getting dark. 14:35.922 

Yuxudz xoʼ in xiłdik, Thatʼ s why then, 14:41.061 

deloy kʼ idz xiłdi qʼ idz nixinedatl.  a little mountain then on top of it we 
went. 

14:44.054 

"Gogide xiviqʼ idz, yitrʼ inexeł tsʼ i. Xiyanʼ  
xiy, xiʼ ne." 

"Here on top of it, (is where) we always 
camp. Itʼ s the only place, they say." 

14:46.974 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yitinh gidaghiłcheth tsʼ i. So then there he put up a tent. 14:52.049 

Yit trʼ inadhoł. There we camp. 14:55.345 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yit venhda xiłdik che, So then the next day again, 14:57.427 

che che nosrithidatl. once again we left. 15:01.135 

Deg ndagh sreʼ  ntrʼ ididił. Around there I donʼ t know where weʼ re 
going. 

15:04.214 

Xidigał xizron che, Finally at last, 15:08.587 

yuxudz yeg, tsighiłda tidhiʼ on che che. with all that, itʼ s getting dark again. 15:11.124 

Ixixiłdik, With that, 15:15.396 

"Che ntrʼ enodił," "Again weʼ ll camp," 15:17.846 

ne anh, sughidhidonh. says he, my husband. 15:20.161 

Deg xiyił, Around there, 15:23.457 

yix xikʼ idz xughi trʼ inedatl. a little house we came upon. 15:25.235 

"Gogide yix xikʼ idz yit. "Here is this little house here. 15:27.837 

Longhin getiy go {ningin} Lots of people 15:31.198 

nixinindił," siłne.  camp here," he tells me. 15:33.258 

"Gogide, trʼ enohił, got." "Here it is, we will camp, here." 15:36.381 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yit trʼ inadhoł.   So then we camp there. 15:39.807 

Yit venhdaʼ  xiłdi nosrithidatl. The next day we go. 15:42.330 

Deg dran  All day 15:45.951 

dinayił nginiq eniq, with us further back, 15:49.225 

tinh qʼ idz dinayił, on the ice with us, 15:53.974 

łek dinayił ghidił. the dogs with us (the sled) is going. 15:55.955 

Tinh qʼ idz xiyanʼ  trʼ ughidił. Only on the ice we are going. 15:58.644 

Deg xidhiʼ onh xiyił, All that time, 16:00.975 

xidigał xizron che, finally at last, 16:02.628 
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diqʼ on trʼ ithidatl ngidiggi tsʼ inʼ . the bank, we climbed up it. 16:04.080 

Ndagh sreʼ , I donʼ t know where, 16:06.870 

deg ntrʼ itidił xiyił. we have come to. 16:08.792 

Yuxudz che, Everywhere, 16:11.190 

tritr yił xighelaʼ  tsʼ inʼ . forest there isnʼ t any. 16:12.550 

Antrʼ an yeg, Just like 16:14.524 

Noqogg, niqʼ oy. rocks, stones. 16:16.343 

Noqogg qʼ udixetʼ a. Rocks are all around. 16:18.939 

Go deg trʼ ughidił xiyił. Around there weʼ re going. 16:22.380 

Srixinoʼ  kʼ idz, A little creek, 16:26.181 

xiye from it 16:27.970 

trʼ antrʼ ididatl. we go upon it. 16:29.786 

Che, che, Again, 16:31.899 

che, che, tinh qʼ idz trʼ antrʼ ididatl. again onto the ice on it back we go. 16:34.412 

"Ayʼ o gide datthet, "Way down there, 16:39.141 

ayʼ o ado gide, over there down there, 16:41.089 

siqay, dinaqay," siłne.  (thatʼ s) my village, our village," he tells 
me. 

16:43.337 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i xiłdik, So then, 16:47.454 

yixisitsʼ i titltanh. he brought me down there. 16:49.136 

Yit xiłdik, There then, 16:51.401 

{ntrʼ ath- diqʼ utrʼ i-}  diqʼ o trʼ itathdatl 
xiyił. 

up the bank we start to go. 16:53.551 

Vonh neg, His pretty mother, 16:58.396 

nqʼ ołonh neg, a pretty woman, 17:00.226 

xełedz xiyił idhitlʼ an tsʼ i, I never looked at her good, 17:02.624 

sraqay kʼ idz itlʼ anh dong. when I was a little child. 17:04.781 

Nqʼ ołonh neg sughin nineyo.   (This) nice woman came to me. 17:07.353 

Yuxudz yeg, sughi ghetrʼ ot xineg tsʼ i xiyił, She gave me a nice kiss, 17:10.346 

getiy sughi xisrigidisdhet xiqʼ i. as if she is sure thankful to have me. 17:15.450 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yit trʼ atidltthʼ eʼ . So then we stay there. 17:19.832 
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Xotlʼ ogh xiłdik, After that, 17:22.494 

tixotadhit. it started to break up. 17:25.222 

Ingthegh, Out there (on the river) 17:27.686 

yititldaq tsʼ i xiyił. the ice starts to move. 17:30.426 

Yixitlʼ ogh xiłdik, After that then, 17:33.070 

vałgats yił xełedz nonxinetonh tsʼ inʼ . they put in their boats nicely. 17:34.853 

"Gogide, "Now, 17:38.115 

ngidoʼ , downriver, 17:39.636 

dina qay xitsʼ an trʼ itididił," xiʼ ne. to our village weʼ ll go back," they say. 17:41.025 

Trʼ iye ntrʼ ixolyax tsʼ i xiyił tsʼ i yuxudz. Into the canoe we load up everything. 17:44.543 

Yitotsʼ i, nixitithidatl. Then, we left. 17:49.388 

Dinayił nigitithighuł. Together we start to go down by boat. 17:52.524 

Nigidighuł, Itʼs g oing down, 17:55.335 

ineʼ  che getiy nedho xe. but itʼ s really far. 17:57.253 

Xiqʼ ay che trʼ inihił, Half way 18:00.246 

deg, around there, 18:03.156 

nodi trʼ inadhoł xitlʼ ogh xiyił xiłdik, two nights we camped then, 18:04.710 

Xeyighelinghdi ntrʼ ididatl. (to) Holikachuk we came. 18:08.140 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yit trʼ ididaghiłtth So then we stayed there. 18:11.500 

Uxitiy iy, Those things, 18:13.931 

uxitiy iy, those things, 18:17.420 

yuxudz dixiyałʼ an xiy, everything that he trapped, 18:20.380 

iy gidiqad xiłdik, that store then, 18:23.070 

xivigho iy diqat. bought them. 18:25.103 

Iy noyaʼ , The beaver, 18:27.160 

yuxudz, uxitiy dixiyałʼ an xiy, all, those things (furs) that they got, 18:29.353 

xivigho iy yidiqat tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, (the storekeeper) bought them so, 18:33.994 

xiy axa xiłdik, vav iłzreyh. with that then, they exchange for food. 18:36.259 

Xitlʼ ogh xiłdik, After that, 18:39.963 

nosrithidatl ngidoʼ  tsʼ inʼ . we start to go down. 18:42.757 

Axiłdi siqay che ntrʼ itidatl. Then we arrive at my village. 18:45.568 
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Iy che trʼ inadhoł. There we camp. 18:48.561 

Nodida trʼ inadhoł. Two nights we camp. 18:51.104 

Yit xitsʼ i xiłdi, ngidoʼ  che nosrithidatl. From there then, we start to go down. 18:54.295 

An Deloy Chet xitsʼ idz, viqay. Holy Cross towards, his village. 18:57.486 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i, So then, 19:01.640 

xiłtsʼ inʼ  xiyił xiłdik, in the evening time, 19:04.426 

Deloy Chet xoqʼ osin, across from Holy Cross, 19:06.922 

dinayił nigineghułdi. with us (the boat arrived at) the landing 
place. 

19:09.230 

{yit trʼ -} Yit xiłdik, There then, 19:11.008 

yit xildi trʼ inathdrit. there then we go to bed. 19:14.470 

Trʼ inadhoł. We camp. 19:17.154 

Yit venhdi xiłdik vinixiłyiq engan, There the next day then, early in the 
morning across, 

19:19.462 

Deloy Chet xitsʼ inʼ  trʼ inedatl. to Holy Cross we crossed. 19:23.598 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i sughidhidonh, anh, So then my husband, that one, 19:26.453 

"Gila ngidiq. "Letʼ s go up (the river bank). 19:28.748 

Tiginilayin ghoxo xidasrodił. For the priest weʼ ll go. 19:30.778 

{natlʼ o} Xitlʼ on dinatiłtał," Weʼ re going to get married," 19:34.152 

{dina iłne} siłne. he tells me. 19:37.057 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i ngidiq viyił taso. So then up there with him I start to go. 19:39.995 

Xingo, Meanwhile, 19:42.784 

diqʼ uy che che, dinayił ditʼ anh. his auntie also, along with us she went. 19:44.105 

Yitotsʼ i, vilinh che dinayił ditʼ anh. And, his brother-in-law also with us he 
went. 

19:47.172 

Ngidiq yitotsʼ i tiginilayin gho 
xiditrʼ inedatl. 

Up there for the priest we went inside. 19:52.108 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i tiginilayin yił xitidhingo. So then with the priest they start to talk. 19:56.482 

Iy vaxa natlʼ onh gidiłtal gilegiq xiyił 
igheqat. 

To get married, he bought a paper. 
[license] 

20:00.792 

Xitlʼ ogh xiłdi tiginilayin iłne, After that (to) the priest he says, 20:07.163 

"Gila xiłdik, "OK then, 20:09.590 
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gogide. here it is. 20:12.148 

Niłtʼ on dina telał," yiłne. Youʼ re going to marry us," he says. 20:14.320 

"Heʼ ? Diva yił?" "Oh? Who with?" 20:18.210 

ne anh tiginilayinh. says that priest. 20:20.835 

"Go danh. "This one. 20:22.320 

Gogide an." Here is the one." 20:24.070 

Dałineʼ  tiginilayin trʼ isidiłtʼ ix. But the priest doesnʼ t like me. 20:34.489 

"Xiłdik gidegh qay xitʼ an," siłne tsʼ inʼ . "Then a person of another village," he 
says to me. 

20:38.112 

"Gan layin a itiłchil? "Why are you going to marry her? 20:42.436 

Ngiʼ in ithe, (From) over there why not, 20:45.153 

dina gho didltthʼ en sraqay ye 
yitrʼ iniłyaxin. 

staying with us are children weʼ re 
raising. [The children in the mission.] 

20:47.893 

Giłiggin ithe ingiłchet. One of them you should get. 20:51.691 

Uxitiy niłon yixitatlał xełedz xineg," yiłne. Youʼ ll have a really nice marriage," he 
said to him. 

20:54.525 

Sughidhidonh a xiłdik diʼ ne, My husband then he says, 20:59.959 

"Ngo xiviqʼ a distʼ a tsʼ i an. "I donʼ t like them. 21:02.297 

Go danhinh at. This one here. 21:04.131 

Itatlchił," yiłne. Iʼ ll take her," he says to him. 21:05.572 

"Ngo yitlʼ on ixtidhatlal tsʼ inʼ ," dina iłne. "Well, I wonʼ t marry you," he tells us. 21:09.952 

"Gila an a dughitʼ a iy," yiłne sughidhidonh. "Thatʼ s all right," says my husband. 21:15.623 

"Nginiq xigidix, F lat,  "Up there, at Flat, 21:19.392 

xivigidinatiy xelanh. their boss [the commissioner] is there. 21:24.710 

Yi anh, trʼ al dinatlʼ on dina gitolał," yiłne. That one, by and by heʼ ll marry us," he 
tells him. 

21:26.842 

Xiyił che sughidhidonh, che anh che diʼ ne,  Then again my husband, that one again 
tells him, 

21:32.014 

"Aneʼ  qay, "That upriver village, 21:35.706 

aneʼ  a, Anvik qay, upriver ah, in Anvik village, 21:40.772 

yit an go xidedo," there she belongs (to that church)," 21:46.673 

go sughidhidonh, lay hin, yiłne. thus my husband, (to) the priest, he tells 
him. 

21:48.670 
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"Aneʼ  nosrodał tsʼ i yitotsʼ i. "Upriver weʼ ll go and, 21:52.402 

an tiginilayin trʼ al niłon dinatolał. that priest eventually will marry us. 21:54.827 

Gil an a dughitʼ a iy," yiłne. Thatʼ s OK," he tells him. 21:59.473 

Xiyił yuxudz, vinjit didlidhith qʼ i dingitʼ a. All at once, (the priest) got scared just 
like. 

22:02.561 

"Gila got. "OK here. 22:06.360 

{yigginuxdoł} Yigginuxdox," dina iłne. Kneel down," he tells us. 22:08.230 

Tsʼ i yitotsʼ i yuxudz ditrʼ idiyoq. So then we did that. 22:13.480 

Ndadz sreʼ  dinaxo didighene, xiy kʼ idz. I donʼ t know what he said for us, a little 
something. 

22:15.730 

"Agide, niłon yuxgaghiłtʼ anh," dina iłne. "OK, youʼ re married," he said to us. 22:18.798 

"Agide. A xudzan a," "OK. Goodbye," 22:23.852 

sughidhidonh tlʼ oghiso. (said) my husband whom I married. 22:29.725 

Gogidet. There it is. 22:31.946 
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